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DELIUS'S NEW OPERA
for the alto of the finalbars is also scarcelyworth
the trouble. Afterall, we must remember that a
By PHILIP HESELTINE
long shake was originallylittlemore than a device
'Fennimoreand Gerda,'* described on the titleintendedto produce the effectof a sustained note
page of the score as 'Two Episodes in the Life of
of the clavecin type,whereona real Niels
on instruments
Lyhne, in Eleven Pictures,set to music by
sostenutowas impossible. Its use on the organ is Frederick
Delius,' was produced for the firsttime
purely ornamental, and it rarely makes its full on any stage at Frankforton October 21, 1919.
effectsave when it stands out at the top.
All the resources of the famous opera house
The fug.ue calls for bright rather than loud were lavished
upon the production. There were
registration,though the full organ may well be nine full orchestralrehearsals,and performersand
used at the end. As the writingis mostly thin
public alike seem to have been enthusiasticin
and ratherhigh on the keyboard we should be
praise of the work.
careful to use only the less aggressive of the 4-ft. A monthlaterthe
composercame to London to
stops, except in the passage preceding the C supervise the revival at Covent Garden of his
minorentryof the subject (where the harmonyis earlier
opera,'A Village Romeo and Juliet.' Arriving
in fourpartswith some low pedal notes), and in one week before thedate fixedforthefirst
performthe closing bars. The last episode may be played
ance, he foundthatno full rehearsalshad yettaken
on the Swell or Choir, preferablythe former,the
place, and thatsuch preparationsas had been made
Choir sounding rather lifeless after the stirringfor the
productionwere in a state of chaos unilluC minor passage. The returnto the Great for mined
by even the customaryBritish assurance
ending is a bit of a problem. Dr. Hull suggests that 'everythingwould be all righton the night.'
this plan:
He was thereforeobliged, in sheer self-defence,to
forbidthe performance:in consequence of which
Ex. 8.
the public were giventwo additional opportunities
of acquaintingthemselveswiththe master-works
of
Puccini.
These two episodes in the life of Frederick
Delius throwan instructivelight on the present
" ---i&. _
,condition of music in his native country. It is
Gt.
also significantthatthe gap in the repertory
caused
by the withdrawalof Delius's opera was filledby
further performances of Puccini. For when
([~~jG
'A Village Romeo and Juliet' was firstproduced
here in 191o, it fell ratherflat,owing to what the
critics were pleased to call 'lack of dramatic
interest.' Now supposingone of the later plays of
Maeterlinckwerepresented to the patrons of the
Lyceum Theatre, with every conceivable scenic
which is excellent in its bringing out of the
and 'effect,'as a thrilling
appurtenance
melodrama,
imitation,but decidedly riskyin execution. On they would no doubt pass a similar verdict,
the whole, there is much to be said in favour couched
similarterms. So it
perhapsin not
of stayingcomfortablyon the Great, reducingit to is inevitable that if aquite
work like 'A Village
8-ft.diapasons, and beginningto build up the tone Romeo and
Juliet' is presentedas a realisticdrama
again half-way through the episode. We may (a minordetail of the 1910o productionwas a real
increase to full without Great reeds in the bar
on the stage!), critics previously
before the pedal entry,because thereafterwe have merry-go-round
withthe workcannot be blamed for
unacquainted
no spare limbs for registrationpurposes. Everyjudgingit by the 'dramatic' standards established
thingelse may be added for the final bar and a for themby Puccini.
half.
They have of late yearsgrownso accustomed to
Editions vary as to the text of the sixth and
an opera as a play set to music that their
regard
seventhbars fromthe end. The Novello version sense of what
is fitand properto the form is apt
of the left-handpart is:
to be very sadly perturbedwhen they are conEx.
9.
fronted with a work which is simply the overflowingof music on to the stage, the projection of
emotionsunderlyingmusic into visible as well as
audible reality.
The more usual readingis :
Opera, it should be remembered,is a musical
Ex. Fo.
form. It is not a play with music, though many
such are termedoperas or, more accurately,music,
Ii
dramas. Opera is simply programmemusic with
- i-,i
..
"i._
the programmeenacted upon an external stage
whichis certainlymore melodious,convenient,and instead of in the imaginationmerely: and the
* Vocal score (English and German words) in the Press. Universal
logical.

Gt.

(To be continuted.)

Edition, Vienna.
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scope of its programmemayrangefromthe crudest the experience or imagination of the composer.
form of melodrama to the subtlest interplayof And the listener, being an inverted composer,
conflictingemotions.
recognises its truth in correlation to his own
When a composer is said to be inspired by his experienceor imagination. Each characterin the
subject, it is too often supposed that the subject storyis merelya mediuminto which the composer
itselfsuggestedtheworkto himin thefirstinstance, projects part of himself and in which the
that he is adumbratinghis subject as though it appreciative spectatoror listenerrecognisesa part
were a thingexteriorto himself. In the same way of himselfalso.
All opera of this kind is either parable or pure
the music of an opera is thoughtto have been
generatedby its text.
symbolism.
In some cases this may be true: but in the
In Delius's 'A Village Romeo and Juliet,'although
majority,the subject or programmeof a musical there is an ostensible story, it is impossible to
compositionis no more than a convenientframe- regardthe charactersas the ordinaryindividualsof
workupon whichthe composer may constructand Gottfried Keller's novel. They have become
elaborate a workwhose emotionalor psychic basis symbolictypesthatmove and have theirbeing ina
was already clearlydefinedin his mind before he vision of human life,aloof and mysterious.
This explains the
In 'Fennimore and Gerda' the charactersare
approached his 'subject.'
common phenomenonof a composerwho ardently not in the least mysterious: they speak and act
desires to writean opera but cannot finda suitable like ordinary human beings, and 'naturalness' is
libretto.
the keynoteof the dialogue. Yet the formof the
A symphonicworkbased upon a tale or drama work has been wholly prescribed by musical
is not an 'illustration' of its subject, tacked on to considerations,and the libretto-which has been
the finishedproductlike 'incidental' music, but a writtenby the composer himself-is everywhere
new presentation,in terms of another art, of the subordinateto the requirementsof the music.
Like 'A Village Romeo and Juliet,' the work
elementsof whichthe original tale or drama was
made. Thus the music and the drama are parallel is divided,notintoactsand scenesbutinto' pictures.'
with any of
expressionsof the same matter. The one is not In neitheropera is the storyset forth?
engendered by the other: their relationship is thatnarrativedetail which has so often been the
ratherthatof brotherand sister.
bane of the lyrical composer, but in both the
The old distinction between 'operatic' and imaginationof the spectatoris called into play as
symphonic'music has brokendownas completely an active dramatispersona.
as the arbitrarydifferentiation
of 'programme'
'Fennimore and Gerda' (which was composed
music from'abstract' or 'absolute' music, which, between go908and 19 Io) is far more definite and
in a word,is simplymusic.
compact in structurethan 'A Village Romeo and
Yet all music is necessarilyprogrammemusic, Juliet,'whichdates from 900oo-o. Not only are
whetherthe events that make up the programmethe individualscenes more closely knitin the later
are enacted in the visible worldor in the innermostopera, but thereare greaterfirmnessand coherence
recesses of the soul. And even when descriptionsin the design of the whole work. Every 'picture'
of physical phenomena loom large in the pro- is musicallyself-subsistent,
generallybuilt round
gramme,these exteriorhappeningscan onlyassume an initialtheme or rhythmicfigure,and the logical
a musical importancein so far as they symbolise developmentand flowof the music are neverinteror evoke their corresponding states of mind. rupted for the sake of thrustingthe words into
Music, in short,may be described as a formula prominence. Nor do comparativelytrivialremarks
for evokinga particularstate of mind or a com- in the dialogue, such as 'Have a cigar, old man,'
plexity of such states in a particular relation. call foror receive any musical commentary; they
These relations which can be generalized and fall into theirrightand naturalplace in the dialogue
expressed by music could not be even stated in by reason of the fact thattheyare never obtruded
wordswithoutthe inventionof a kind of psycholo- by the music. The whole worklasts only an hour
and a half. Afterthe second pictureand afterthe
gical algebra.
We cannot state an emotionalcrisisin words,but ninth picture three years are supposed to elapse,
we can sometimes provide an example of how a the passage of time being marked by a short
particularindividualwill behave underthe stressof intervalin performance. After the fourthpicture
such emotion, his words and actions expressing thereis a full close but no interval. Except for
particularlya conditionwhichmusic would neces- these breaks the music is continuous throughout,
sarilygeneralize,however strong the individualitythe pictures being connected by orchestral
of its composermightbe.
interludes, mostlyso short that the antiquated
Thus in an opera the plot or story may be just machineryof theatreslike Covent Garden could
an example,a visible particularization
of what the never deal withthe changes of scene in the time
music is tellingus in a broaderand moreuniversal allotted.
sense.
The longest picture (the 'Gerda' episode)
The music is not illustrativeof that particular occupies fourteenpages of the vocal score, the
story: on the contrary,the story is one among shortestfour,therebeingeighty-onepages in all.
many otherpossible illustrationsof the emotional Without any prelude the curtain rises upon a
basis of the music which has, afterall, its originin room in the house of Consul Claudi. Fennimore,
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his daughter,is workingat her embroiderywhile Ex. 3.her cousin, Niels Lyhne, sits at her feet. They LY
i
/
II
I'l
!""
[
.
are talkingabout their childhood. Fennimore is
impatientat the monotonyof her home life and
longs to go out into the world in search of new which recur in modified forms throughoutthe
experiences. Niels on the otherhand is a dreamer 'Fennimore' episode. The lovers returnto the
who is well contentto remainwherehe is. 'Your house, and Niels is leftalone in despair.
Three years pass. Erik and Fennimore, now
garden window where you sit and sew'-he
exclaims-'I wantno widerworld than this. Out married,are livingin a house on theMariagerfjord.
in the world one feels a longing for home, and Disappointment has come to both of them.
perhapsone's real home is a kindred spirit whom Fennimoreis disillusionedabout her husband,who
one loves.' He is on the point of making a has taken to drink, Erik about his talent as a
passionate declarationto Fennimorewhen theyare painter. He staresmoodilyat thesea. Fennimore
interruptedby the appearance of theircousin Erik reproacheshim for not workingany more at his
Regstrup,Niels's bosom friend,in whomFennimore art. He replies that he needs new impressions
is obviously more interestedthan in the dreamy and new influences. Niels has been invitedfora
Niels. It begins to rain. Erik calls fora song, visit,and presentlyarrives. While Erik is helping
and Fennimoreunlocks her heart witha romantic the porter to carry in his luggage, Fennimore
ballad:
imploresNiels to do all he can to pull Erik out of
the slough of despond into which he has fallen.
Young Svanhildsat alone and sighed,
'Day afterday he broods his timeaway, and when
Of freedomand joy despairing.
the day is done his horriblefriendstake him off
'Over yonder'sthe land of mydreams,'she cried,
and keep him drinking all night long.' Erik
' And thitherI wouldbe faring.'. . .
returns,followed by a maid bearing bottles and
glasses. Fennimoreleaves the two men to themThe curtaindescends and, afteran entr'acte of selves,and thereis some semblanceof
gaietyas they
twenty-nine
bars, rises to reveal the lower end of lighttheir cigars and drinkto each other's health.
the Claudi's garden which reaches down to the The curtainfalls,and thereis an entr'acteof four
edge of the fjord. There is a little landing-stagebars. The next pictureshows the same scene, but
overshadowed by trees, and here Erik and late in the evening. The two friendshave been
Fennimore are discovered togetherin a boat. It talkingover old times. Erik
speaks of the gradual
is night,and the sound of singing is heard from
fallingaway of all his brightillusions and hopes.
over the water:
'At timesa sense of despair comes over me. I sit
and
work and nothingcomes of it-and time is
A long sustain'd mzelodvwithout wordsfor a tenorvoice sung off.'
glidingby withrelentlesshaste. WheneverI paint
Ex. I.
.
a picturethe time it has taken is mine for ever,
A
.3
althoughit's past and gone. But think of all the
SAh! ...
years I've lived and created nothing!' Niels
advises himto travel,but thisseems onlyto increase
his anxiety. He regardstravelas a last resort on
whichhe is afraid to embarkforfear of provingto
himselfonce and forall thathis career as an artist
is at an end.
igX-&C.
This is perhaps the most powerfuland subtly
wrought scene in the whole work. The next
shows us Erik seated at his easel, morose
Hearing the approach of a second boat, Erik and picture
Fennimoredisappear into the garden. The other and listless,unable to accomplishanything. Five
boat arrives,rowed by Niels and containingConsul of his boon companions,on theirway to the fairat
invitehim to join them. At firsthe is
Claudi, his wifeand a friend. Theydisembarkand Aalborg,
make forthe house, while Niels remains behindto unwilling. Then one of them-a broken-down
moor the boat. Meanwhile Erik and Fennimore schoolmaster-tauntshim. 'I see you are much
too busy with your immortalpainting.' Wearily
re-appearand Niels quickly conceals himselfin the
shadow of the trees. A swiftlove scene ensues he consents to go with them. Fennimore begs
bars in all), built upon two themes him to stay at home, but it is useless. 'I must
(twenty-eight
have companionship.' 'But you have Niels: a
2
and
(Exx.
3):
better friendyou'll never find.' 'Niels! He no
longerunderstandsme.' Fennimore watches him
tr.
iS
I
go, then burstsinto tears. Niels comes in,and she
composes herself. She asks him what Erik was
like as a boy. He speaks of his friendwithloyalty
and enthusiasm: 'He was all thata boy should be,
brave and handsome, a lad of impulse, alert and
"d w
active, always given to wild pranks and mad
adventures.' 'How strange,then,'says Fennimore,

EX.
2.

dr-

--L draw
a
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' that he should have wantedto become an artist!' in any way to illustrate or set forthin detail the
Niels bids her think of him as he was when she life of Niels Lyhne.
firstfell in love withhim. She replieswearilythat The concentrationand swiftnessof the action
she has too oftenbrooded over thattime. With a and the passionate directnessand intensityof the
sudden impulse she stretchesout her hands to Niels music combine to create a satisfactorysense of
and begs him to stand by her in her trouble. unityand cohesion that is all too rare in imodern
' You'll be my friend,Niels, always . .. .?' The opera. And although this work is already more
curtain is lowered for a few bars, and the next than ten years old, it is undoubtedlyone of the
picturereveals the same room in the grey twilightmost successful experimentsin a new direction
of the followingmorning. Fennimore has been that the operaticstage has yet seen.
waitingup for Erik, who presentlycomes in, reeling
drunk,and collapses on a sofa. A briefinterlude,
curiouslyakin to the slow middle section of 'Brigg
By 'FESTE'
Fair,' ushers in the seventh picture: the birch
forestin autumn. It is in this scene thatNiels and
Some recent happenings in the conceit room
Fennimore firstadmit the passion that has been invitecomment. The Editor warnsme that
space
slowly springingup between them, and against is at a premiumthis month, so I must be brief.
whicheach of themhas silentlystruggledin vain.
Perhaps I shall be most likely to get in all I want
It is a scene of swiftmovementand a despairing to
say if I followthe exampleof Mr. AlfredJingle.
kind of intensity,with something sinister and Those of
you who are aged enough to be
autumnalin thebackgroundall the while,to remind Pickwickianswillrememberthatvolatileindividual's
the lovers of the years that are gone and of the habitof
coveringa greatdeal of groundin a short
brevityand uncertaintyof their stolen hours of time by omittingsome of the less importantparts
happiness. The two concluding pictures of the of speech. This method will, I believe, be
'Fennimore' episode take place in the depth of
generallyadopted at some futuredate. It will be
winter. The fjord is frozen and the ground is a
veryreal economyall round,and should appeal
covered with snow. Niels is now living on the to us musicians
especially,because in its elision of
otherside of the fjord. Erik has gone to Aalborg the unessential it will
bring literatureinto line
for the day with his friends,and Fennimore is with modern music. There we are able to
impatientlyawaiting a promised visit from Niels. dispense with such details as preparation and
There is a feeling of tense expectancyin the air. resolutionof
discords, or the complete statement
Suddenly the maid bringsin a telegram. Erik is and repetitionof themes(in the rare eventof there
dead. He has met withan accident and they are
being any), and we have no use for cadences
bringinghim home. Fennimore, in a frenzyof except at the end. Sometimeswe don't use them
remorse,rushesout to meet Niels, curses him for even there. We simplyleave the musical thought
betrayinghis friendand her,and bids him be gone suspended in mid-air, draw a double-bar, and
for ever. Four dark figuresapproach,bearing the start the
manuscripton its adventuresamong the
body of Erik,and Fennimorefalls insensiblein the publishers. In this matterof cadence, literature
snow. Three years pass. . . . The next picture is
already abreast with music. We are now as
affordsthe greatestpossible contrastto the three economical of the
full-stopas themoderncomposer
swift scenes preceding it. All is quiet and is of its
equivalentthe cadence. At the head of
reposeful. We see Niels on his farmat L6nborg- this page, forexample,you will see the titleof the
gaard in harvesttime. The labourersare singing journalsetforthwithoutthefull-stopthata fewyears
in the fields. Niels reflectsupon the past, and
ago would have been considered necessary. It is
findsconsolationin having devoted his futureto now taken for
granted. In due season we shall
the 'Earth, old and trustymotherof us all.' The often find
prepositions,conjunctions,and articles
happy song of the labourers rounds off this very omitted on the same principle. The saving of
briefpicture.
time, paper, and printer'sink will be enormous.
The last scene of all portraysNiels Lyhne's very We shall then see that Mr. Jinglewas not a mere
sentimentalwooing of Gerda Skinnerup,and is comic character,but a literaryartistborn a century
enlivened by the merrybanter of Gerda's three too soon.
youngersisters.
of
Interesting event of past month
Those who are acquainted with Jacobsen's PhilharmonicChoir. General chorus ofd6buit
praiseessentiallytragic novel* will perhaps cavil at the excellently trained, clear enunciation, confident
suggestionconveyed by this ending of the opera
good tone, very. Rather short on the
that Niels 'lived happilyever after,'for the novel attack,
men's side-what choir isn't? Can hardlyexpect
concludes with a powerful and heartrendingnew choir show
perfect balance, especially
descriptionof Niels's death in a militaryhospital in times when conditions still far from normal.
afterhe has been wounded in action.
Even in 19i3 choral societies did not spring fullBut Delius's work,as has been emphasisedabove, armedfromsea, likewhat's-his-name. Comic touch
is a purelymusical conception,and is notdesigned providedby critics who made astute comparisons
between balance and volume of four-month-old
*
The original title is 'Niels Lyhne,' but for some reason or other
the English translation is called ' Siren Voices.'
Philharmonicbaby and pre-warstandardof long-

3nterlubes
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